
What HealthJoy Can 
Do For You
Whether you’re living with heart disease or trying to prevent it, HealthJoy can help. 
The following services and much more are available FREE in the HealthJoy app. 

Find a Doctor Nearby

Find a Cardiologist with Availability

Find Testing or Imaging

Review Your Prescriptions and Medical 
Devices for Savings

Keep Track of Your Benefits

Review Your Medical Bills

Schedule Appointments, Procedures, and more

Managing your heart disease means working closely with a doctor. When you need to find a highly-
rated, in-network doctor nearby, turn to HealthJoy. Just tap “Find a Provider” and let us do all the work.

It can be tough to find a specialist with upcoming availability. HealthJoy makes it simple to build out 
your care team. Just tap “Find a Provider” to get started.

If your doctor orders testing or imaging, turn to HealthJoy first. We can help you find a highly-rated 
testing facility that’s in-network and often lower-cost than hospital networks. Just tap “Find a 
Facility” or “Procedure Recommendation.”

Make sure you’re getting the best price on your prescriptions with a detailed Rx Savings Review. 
Tap “Find Rx Savings” to request your free review.

Your benefits details and cards are always on hand in the benefits wallet. You’ll even find the 
details of any financial accounts, like HSA or FSA, so you can easily manage healthcare expenses.

You’re focused on feeling good, and the last thing you want to manage is medical billing errors. 
Upload a photo of your bill and Explanation of Benefits (EOB), and HealthJoy’s team of experts 
can make sure you only pay what you owe. Just tap “Medical Bill Review” to get started.

Once you request a provider or procedure search and find an option you like, HealthJoy can take 
care of scheduling an appointment on your behalf. You’ll find all the details in your Inbox after 
your request is completed. 
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